Logic Model
Problem Statement:
Talented teachers l
ack opportunities to share their skills beyond their classroom and facilitate school-level and
system-level change
. Administrators l
ack opportunities to develop their instructional skills, deepen their understanding of the
challenges teachers face in today’s rapidly changing learning environment
. Our current systems b
uild unnecessary barriers between
teachers and administrators that hinder collaboration, empathy, and professional growth
.
Goal:
To provide opportunities to develop “teacher leadership” while at the same time developing “leader teachership”. (The
definition of “leadership” in this context is the willingness to share/collaborate with others to build teaching capacity for the good of
the whole)
Rationale:

Inputs:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Teacher
Leaders
Administrators
Support/Traini
ng for Teacher
Leaders
Money for
substitutes
Time- Differs
according to
the
role/person.

Activities:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6

Transparent
communication of idea to
stakeholders.(Teacher
Leadership, shared
distribution of leadership,
model we developed)
Coaching training for
teacher leader.
Instructional Rounds
training for
administrators and then
teachers.
Develop a needsassessment tool for
teachers.
Teacher leader acts to
support development of
colleagues’ skills
through a variety of
strategies including
coaching,observation,
modeling, etc
Administrator teaches in the
leader/teacher’s classroom
to develop/sharpen
teachership.

Outputs:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Core group of
teachers trained
in coaching
model/instructio
nal rounds
Problem of
practice areas
identified (school
level).
Identify needs of
individual
teachers.
Equitable
distribution of
effective practice
throughout the
school.
Culture of
learning and trust
throughout the
community.
Increased student
achievement.

Outcomes:
Short Term:

Medium Term:

Long Term:

30 Days

60-90 Days

90 Days and Beyond

Shared understanding of the
vision for teacher leadership,
shared distribution of
leadership, model of
implementation.

Train those teachers
interested in
participating in the
PIIC/Instructional
Rounds Model.

Communicate the vision for
teacher leadership, shared
distribution of leadership, idea.
Survey understanding of
“Teachership”, survey interest
in leadership opportunities
they see in the school.
Consolidate feedback/ideas
from stakeholders into a
one-page document that can
then be used to share
out/move forward with plan
implementation.
Superintendent/Director of
Curriculum - insert into
principal position. Principal
observes teacher leader
implementing new PA
Academic Standards. (Build
understanding/capacity)

Use data collected to
share out with those
interested in exploring
the concept of
distributed leadership to
design next steps.
IU support of teacher
leader through Google
Hangouts/resources/plan
ning
Establish a means for
principal to free up time.

Begin implementation
of idea on a small scale.

Logic Model
7.

Data collected –
anecdotal/objective
to determine success
of activities.

9.

Duplication of model
in other elementary
schools.

10. Logic model for
secondary schools
developed.

8.

External Environment:

Reflection/Adjustmen
t of delivery.

